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Two-dimensional (2D) superconductors supply important platforms for exploring new quantum
physics and high-Tc superconductivity. The intrinsic superconducting properties in the 2D iron-
arsenic superconductors are still unknown owing to the difficulties in the preparation of ultrathin
samples. Here we report the fabrication and physical investigations of the high quality single-
crystalline ultrathin films of the iron-arsenic superconductor KCa2Fe4As4F2. For the sample with
the thickness of 2.6∼5 nm (1∼2 unit cells), a sharp superconducting transition at around 30 K (onset
point) is observed. Compare with the bulk material, the ultrathin sample reveals a relatively lower
Tc, wider transition width, and broader flux liquid region under the in-plane field. Moreover, the
angle dependent upper critical field follows the Tinkham model, demonstrating the two-dimensional
superconductivity in ultrathin KCa2Fe4As4F2.
PACS numbers: 74.20.Rp, 74.70.Xa, 74.62.Dh, 65.40.Ba
1 Introduction
Two-dimensional (2D) superconductivity draw great
interest due to the emergence of new quantum phe-
nomena [1–3], including Ising superconductivity [4–6],
quantum metallic state [7–10], Berezinskii-Kosterlitz-
Thouless (BKT) transition [11, 12], and even the sig-
nificant enhancement of Tc [13–15]. From the material
point of view, most of the 2D superconductors (2DSCs)
under investigation belong to the transition metal disul-
fide compounds [4–6, 14, 15], which have the easy-to-
exfoliated layered structure. Owing the unconventional
superconducting (SC) properties and the high-Tc, the 2D
behaviors of cuprates [16] and iron-based superconduc-
tors [17] are very deserve to study. For the cuprates,
mechanical exfoliation method was adopted to create
the ultrathin Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+x (Bi2212) superconduc-
tor down to half unit-cell in recent years, where a rather
high-Tc very close to the bulk compound and the absence
of dimensionality effect were revealed [18, 19]. As for the
iron-based superconductors, investigations focus on the
iron-selenic (FeSe, including FeSe1−xTex) materials by
the method of the precisely controlled molecular beam-
epitaxy (MBE) growth [13] or mechanical exfoliation [20].
During this process, high temperature superconductiv-
ity was observed in the single-layer FeSe film grown on
SrTiO3 substrates [13]. On the other hand, the iron-
arsenic system has a more diverse crystal structure and
higher Tc [17, 21–24]. Thus, clarifying the performance
in terms of dimensionality effect and Tc enhancement in
this iron-arsenic system is vary crucial in understanding
the intrinsic properties in the 2D limit.
Due to the stronger inter-layer coupling, as compared
with the Bi2212 system, it has been a huge challenge
for a long time to obtain the ultrathin samples in the
iron-arsenic system. The recently reported 12442 sys-
tem [24–28], which has double FeAs layers between neigh-
boring insulating layers, reveals a very large resistiv-
ity anisotropy ratio (ρc/ρab ≈ 3150) [29]. This value
is much larger than those of other iron-arsenic super-
conductors [30, 31], indicating a rather weak inter-layer
coupling. Using an improved mechanical exfoliation
method, we successfully fabricated the ultrathin films
of KCa2Fe4As4F2 (K-12442) with the thickness down to
1∼2 unit cells. Here we report the mechanical exfoliation
and superconducting properties of the ultrathin K-12442,
which are compared with the bulk samples. By examin-
ing the angle dependence of the upper critical field, a
clear two-dimensional feature is revealed in the ultrathin
samples, which is in sharp contrast with the bulk sam-
ples. The present work provides an important platform
to study the dimensionality effect of unconventional su-
perconductors, which is rather different with the cuprate
system.
2 Materials and methods
The K-12442 single crystals were grown by the self-flux
method [32]. We adopted an improved mechanical exfo-
liation method to fabricate the ultrathin samples of K-
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FIG. 1: (color online) The fabrication process for device of ul-
trathin K-12442. (a) Prefabricated Au electrodes on Si/SiO2
substrate by ultraviolet lithography and metal thermal evap-
oration. (b) peeling off the Au electrodes. (c) PVA-assisted
mechanical exfoliation of K-12442 sample. (d) Transferring
the PVA film and ultrathin K-12442 sample from the sub-
strate. (e) The upper and lower layers of PVA film encapsu-
late the sample and Au electrodes to obtain device of ultrathin
K-12442.
12442. The traditional process of mechanical exfoliation
uses the silicon-based (SiO2/Si) substrate [18, 19], which
has insufficient adhesion to some materials with a strong
interlayer coupling. Thus it is difficult to obtain ultra-
thin layers by this traditional method in many quasi-2D
materials. Here we use an organic substrates, polyvinyl
alcohol (PVA), to replace silicon-based substrates to en-
hance the adhesion without changing the characteristics
of the materials. PVA has a relatively strong adhesion
and is typically used to transfer 2D materials [33]. The
advantage of strong adhesion for this material is utilized
in the process of mechanical exfoliation in this work. Fig-
ure 1 shows the fabricating process for ultrathin K-12442
sample devices. First, the self-made 8% concentration of
PVA solution is dripped on a silicon substrate to cover
the entire substrate surface, which stands for 5 hours in
a drying oven to evaporate the water in the PVA solution
naturally. In this way we obtained a smooth PVA film
with a certain thickness and adhesion on the silicon sub-
strate. Next, a fresh surface of layered K-12442 crystal
was cleaved from blue tape and put it onto the PVA sub-
strate. Afterwards, a more adhesive tape was used to thin
the K-12442 flakes on the PVA substrate for 2-3 times un-
til we obtained the ultrathin K-12442 sample we needed.
For the prefabricated Au electrodes, we use ultraviolet
lithography and metal thermal evaporation technology to
produce Au electrode patterns on silicon wafer (with 300
nm SiO2). Similar to the above process, the PVA solution
is dripped on the silicon wafer with the prefabricated Au
electrodes to obtain a PVA film with the thickness of sev-
eral hundred micrometers.The ultrathin K-12442 sample
and the prefabricated Au electrodes can be transferred by
the PVA film from the silicon and SiO2/Si substrates re-
spectively. Using the three-axis alignment platform, the
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FIG. 2: (color online) Temperature dependence of normalized
resistance of K-12442 ultrathin sample S-2. The data of the
bulk sample is also shown for comparison. The upper left inset
shows the picture of the sample under optical microscope.
The yellow strips are the strip electrodes. The lower right
inset is an enlarged view of the resistance data.
ultrathin sample and the Au electrodes can be aligned,
which are encapsulated between two PVA sheets. Be-
cause the ultrathin K-12442 samples are sensitive to the
external environment, the packaging of the samples must
be completed within half an hour under the atmospheric
condition. In the upper left inset of Fig. 2, we show a op-
tical microscopic picture of the ultrathin sample denoted
as S-2. One can see that the sample is transparent and
the length of the sample can be as large as 30 µm.
The electrical transport data were collected by the
standard four-probe method using the prefabricated Au
electrodes (see Fig. 1). The external magnetic field was
rotated in the plane perpendicular to the electric cur-
rent. θ denoted the included angle between external field
H and c axis of the crystal. The applied electric current
is 10 µA.
3 Results and discussion
Normalized resistance of ultrathin K-12442 sample S-2,
as well as the data of the bulk sample, is shown in Fig. 2.
The thickness of this sample is estimated to be 2.6∼5 nm,
corresponding to 1∼2 unit cells (see SI). Typically the
temperature dependent tendency of the ultrathin sample
is very similar to that of the bulk sample, both of which
reveal a negative curvature with residual resistance ratio
(RRR) above 10. The onset SC transition temperature
T onsetc for the ultrathin sample is 30.6 K determined us-
ing a criterion of 90% Rn (Rn is the normal state resis-
tance at the SC transition point). This value is slightly
lower than that of the bulk sample. The more significant
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FIG. 3: (color online) (a, b) Electrical resistance of the ultrathin sample S-2 as a function of temperature under the magnetic
field up to 9 T with H//c and H//ab, respectively. The increasing steps of the field is 0.5 T for the two figures. (c) Upper
critical fields Hc2 and irreversible field Hirr of the ultrathin sample as a function of temperature for two different orientations.
(d, e) Comparison of Hc2 and Hirr between the ultrathin and bulk samples. In order to have an intuitive comparison, the data
of the bulk sample are shifted to lower temperatures by 2.75 K and 4.50 K for (d) and (e) respectively.
difference between the ultrathin and bulk samples is the
SC transition width ∆Tc. Defined as the width between
10%Rn and 90%Rn, the vary small ∆Tc = 0.6 K in the
bulk sample is increased to 2.4 K in the ultrathin sample.
Such a dimensionality effect on Tc and ∆Tc may reflect
the enhancement of quantum fluctuation by the decrease
of the sample thickness, which is in sharp contrast to that
observed in ultrathin cuprates. In the case of Bi2212, the
transition width ∆Tc is as large as 10 K in both the bulk
and monolayer samples. Such a comparison evidently in-
dicates that the interlayer coupling in the iron-arsenic
superconductors is stronger than that of cuprates, which
leads to a more prominent dimensionality effect in the
former system.
We next focus on the critical fields Hc2 and irre-
versible field Hirr of the ultrathin sample at various field-
orientations. As shown in Figs. 3(a) and (b), the R− T
curves becomes more broadening with the increase of
magnetic field, which is more more significant when the
field is parallel to the c axis. This is qualitatively con-
sistent with that observed in bulk samples [32, 34]. We
extract the values of Hc2 and Hirr using the criterion
of 90% Rn and 10% Rn respectively, which are shown
in Fig. 3(c). It is notable that the in-plane upper crit-
ical field Habc2 reveals a very steep increase with cooling
near the SC transition. To have a quantitative compari-
son, the data are plotted together with that of the bulk
sample in Figs. 3(d) and (e). The data of the bulk sam-
ple are shifted to lower temperatures to coincide with
the T onsetc and T
zero
c values of the ultrathin sample. For
the upper critical field, as shown in Fig. 3(d), the be-
haviors of Habc2 − T is very similar between the ultrathin
and bulk samples. Whereas, the Hcc2 value of the ultra-
thin sample rises more gently with cooling near T onsetc ,
as compared with the bulk one, which gives rise to a
larger anisotropy Γ = Habc2 /H
c
c2 for the ultrathin sam-
ple. The detailed values of the slops dµ0H
ab,c
c2 (T )/dT |Tc ,
along with the information about Tc, are summarized in
Table I. One can see that the value of dµ0H
ab
c2 (T )/dT |Tc
only decreases a bit when sample becomes ultrathin. In
contrast, dµ0H
c
c2(T )/dT |Tc is reduced almost by half.
The in-plane irreversible field Habirr is clearly suppressed
in the ultrathin sample, resulting in a more broadening
flux liquid region when the field is applied within the ab
plane. Meanwhile, the out-of-plane Hcirr reveals no dif-
ference with the bulk sample in the low field region below
2 T and is slightly lower in the higher filed region.
To further explore the dimensionality effect of the ul-
4TABLE I: Summary of the detailed parameters about Tc and upper critical fields for both the ultrathin and bulk K-12442.
Sample T onsetc T
zero
c ∆Tc dµ0H
ab
c2 (T )/dT |Tc dµ0H
c
c2(T )/dT |Tc
(K) (K) (K) (T/K) (T/K)
Ultrathin 30.6 28.2 2.4 -47.6 -3.3
Bulk 33.3 32.7 0.6 -50.9 -6.4
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FIG. 4: (color online) (a) Magnetic-field-angular-dependence
of electronic resistance for the ultrathin sample S-2 at 29.5 K
under magnetic fields up to 9 T. The increasing steps of the
field is 1 T. (b) Field dependence of the resistance with the
external field rotating from H//c (θ = 0o) to H//ab (θ = 90o)
at a fixed temperature T = 29.5 K. The increasing steps of the
angle are 15o, 5o, and 1o at angle ranges 0 ∼ 60o, 70 ∼ 80o,
and 82 ∼ 90o, respectively. (c) Angle dependence of the upper
critical field Hc2(θ) normalized by H
c
c2. The values of Hc2(θ)
are determined using a criterion of 75%Rn. The theoretical
curves based on the GL model and Tinkham model are shown
in comparison with the experimental data. The inset shows
the temperature dependence of coherence length close to Tc.
trathin K-12442 system, we carried out the field-angle
resolved experiments by measuring the field and angle
(θ) dependence of resistance at a fixed temperature 29.5
K. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the clear anisotropy of the up-
per critical field results in the variation of resistance with
the direction of applied field. From this data, we can ob-
tain the field dependence of resistance at different angles,
which is shown in Fig. 4(b). One can see how the resis-
tance is enhanced by the field and even saturates gradu-
ally with the increase of field in the low angle region. Due
to the very large slope of Habc2 with T , the increase of re-
sistance is rather limited even under a field of 9 T. Thus a
criterion of 75%Rn is adopted to define the upper critical
fields. It is notable that the detailed criterion does not
change the behavior fundamentally (see SI). Angle de-
pendence of Hc2(θ) normalized by H
c
c2 is shown in Fig.
4(c), from which one can see the detailed evolution of
Hc2(θ)/H
c
c2 versus θ. In order to quantitatively evaluate
such an angle dependent variation, we employ two theo-
retical models, the 3D GL model [35] and 2D Tinkham
model [36] (see SI), and plot the curves based on them
with the experimental data for comparison. These two
models are almost the same in the low-angle region and
show slight differences above 80o, which is usually used
to distinguish the 2D superconductivity in ultrathin or
interfacial systems [6, 37–39]. It is clear that the Tin-
kham model can better described the experimental data,
indicating the 2D characteristic of the superconductivity
in the present ultrathin K-12442 system.
Such a 2D feature was not observed in the bulk sample.
In the bulk K-12442 system, angle dependence of Hc2(θ)
follows a tendency of the 3D GL model (see SI). The evo-
lution from 3D in the bulk sample to 2D in the ultrathin
sample represents clearly the dimensionality effect in this
system. To quantitatively understand this behavior, we
estimated the values of coherence length ξ near Tc from
the upper critical field (see inset of Fig. 4(c), details
in the estimation see SI). Due to quick increase of Habc2
near Tc, we can only obtain the values of out-of-plane
ξc above 30 K. Nevertheless, we still grasp important in-
formation that ξc is several nanometers at around 30 K
and increases quickly in higher temperatures, which is in
the same order of magnitude with the thickness of the
ultrathin sample (2.6∼5 nm). This is the internal rea-
son for the observation of the 2D superconductivity. The
clear dimensionality effect reveals the importance of in-
terlayer coupling in this iron-arsenic system, especially
when compared with cuprates superconductors.
54 Conclusions
In summary, we successfully obtained the ul-
trathin samples of the iron-arsenic superconductor
KCa2Fe4As4F2 by using an improved mechanical exfo-
liation method. The dimensionality effect was observed
in terms of the lower superconducting transition temper-
ature, the wider transition width, the broadening flux
liquid region, and more importantly, the 2D feature in
the upper critical field. Our results reveal the different
features between the iron-arsenic and cuprates supercon-
ductors, and provide a suitable platform to investigate
the dimensionality effect in unconventional superconduc-
tors.
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